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Tank/Pump Requirements

Construction at Summit Lake is almost complete
for the year.
The Contractor expects to
complete this year’s portion of work within the
next week.

The Regional District is looking to February
2010 as the purchase date for grinder pumps
and holding tanks.

The low pressure sewermain has been
completely installed and all tie-ins have been
completed. The contractor is currently finishing
up the individual service connections by
connecting them to the main line and installing
individual curb stops. The curb stops have been
installed close to the main line, as such there
was no excavation required at the majority of
residents’ property line. However, residents
may notice that their service line is sticking up
out of the ground approximately 10-15ft within
their property. Each line should have been
marked with a stake, as some of the pipes have
been buried with the snowfall.
Lagoon construction has been halted due to
adverse weather conditions until the Spring of
2010.
The earthworks for the lagoon are
approximately 50% completed. The access
road to the lagoon via Minabubi Bay Road has
been completed, subject to final grading and
cleanup in the Spring. Any surface restoration,
an example being the intersection of Huble
Road and Summit Lake Road, will be revisited in
the Spring.

Please fill out the attached form indicating
whether you would like to purchase equipment
during the capital construction period. The form
should be returned to the Regional District on or
before January 31, 2010.
For those property owners that would like to
take advantage of the 2/3 funding from the
Canada British Columbia Municipal Rural
Infrastructure program, the Regional District
requires a $1,000 deposit on grinder pumps
(Adams Rd) and $1,000 deposit on holding
tanks (Tallus Rd). Payments can be made at the
Regional District office at 155 George St. or
mailed in with the equipment purchase form.
Delivery details will be provided once the
purchase of equipment is complete.

Adams Rd Pump Details
The application package for Adams Rd
properties will be available on the Regional
District Website www.rdffg.bc.ca on December
14, 2009. Printed copies of the application can
be picked up at the Regional District office.
Application for Connection is only required when
you are ready to start the installation of the
grinder pump and connecting to the mainline.
Included with the application are a number of
material
specifications
and
installation
requirements. The application is to be filled out
and dropped off at the Regional District office
before construction starts.
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Tallus Rd Tank Details
The application package for Tallus Rd properties
will be available on the Regional District Website
www.rdffg.bc.ca
on December 14, 2009.
Printed copies of the application can be picked
up at the Regional District office.
As mentioned at the last public meeting, the
holding tank application process will be similar
to that as required by the Northern Health
Authority. Along with the application form there
is the requirement to include site or layout plans
indicating the location of the holding tanks and
the accessibility by a sewage hauler truck, as
well as a holding tank maintenance plan. The
application is to be filled out and dropped off at
the Regional District office before construction
starts.

Future Issues
•
•

Delivery of pumps & tanks
Rates and connection bylaw – Regional
District staff are working on developing a
bylaw that will lay out what the user fees
will be for those connecting to the
system.
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